
 A Taste of Syria in Carndonagh   In the past year Carndonagh and other communities in the Inishowen area 

have been preparing for the arrival of Syrian families to live in Donegal.  Following on from several events that 

have been organised to provide opportunities for the local community to meet and get to know the   Syrian 

families, another family-friendly gathering takes place in the Colgan Hall, Carndonagh on Saturday morning  

October 13th. The event entitled ‘A Taste of Syria’ invites the wider community to come along and enjoy a 

tasting of teas, treats and traditions from Syria while providing an occasion to meet some of the Syrian families 

that have moved to the town.  It has been planned with some of the Syrian parents and the Resettlement    

Support Worker Marie Corcoran-Tindill, alongside Inishowen Development Partnership (IDP) staff.  Marie has 

responsibility for the roll out of the Donegal Resettlement Programme for Carndonagh and Letterkenny.  She 

has found the community in Carn very responsive and supportive of the families and the programme staff.  

The organisers are hopeful for a busy morning and plenty of chat and sampling of food for young and old. As 

one of the organisers said, “Food is a great way to gather people together, create space for conversations, and 

let families share and learn about each other’s culture.”  The event is supported by the Community Food       

Initiative organised by IDP and Inishowen Family Action Network (IFAN).   It is also part of Donegal County     

Library’s Wainfest celebrations that take place that week across the county.   

So, come along on Saturday, October 13th to the Colgan Hall, Carndonagh. The event runs from 11am – 1pm.  

While it is free, and all are welcome, booking is encouraged but not necessary, as it will help the organisers get 

a sense of numbers as space is limited. Contact Denise at IDP at 9362218 or Marie at 087-291-8699. 
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Shaping Ourselves and Our Children - SOOC is an exciting new programme for 

parents, grandparents or people who care for children.  It is a fun interactive 

way to learn and understand how children develop their emotional and social 

skills at home.  You will learn how to support children develop these skills and 

how these will benefit children at school, in their community and throughout 

their lives.  This programme is FREE.  This project is supported by the European Union’s PEACE IV             

Programme, managed by the Special EU Programmes Body (SEUPB). 

Diversity is growing in Ireland, over 1:10 people now living here come from outside the country.  This is a 

wonderful time for our children and our-selves to embrace diversity, share our experiences, have fun and 

learn from all sections of our communities. 

SOOC was developed by the Lifestart Foundation with 30 years’ 

experience working in the field of child development and The 

Junction who have over 25 years’ experience working in the field 

of diversity.  By bringing this expertise and knowledge together 

we here at SOOC now have a wonderful programme that sup-

ports parents and those who care for children in understanding 

child development and how life in the home shapes children, 

their self-esteem, empathy and confidence not just at home but 

in their school, their community and life in general. 

We recently completed our first SOOC programmes in Letterkenny and Newtowncunningham and this is 

what one parent had to say about the programme “It was very informative, interactive, with fantastic 

notes and advice.  Friendly environment, open and honest, an excellent parenting programme”.  All partici-

pants said they would definitely recommend it to a friend! 

The Shaping Ourselves and Our Children programme provides the opportunity to explore the following; 

hopes and fears we have for our children and their future, how home shapes our children for the world 

outside, how child self-esteem and confidence is developed, communication skills – what parents say and 

what children hear, learning through play and respect for diversity and our changing communities. 

 

Each programme runs for 4 hours X 4 days under the guidance of warm and supportive tutors, lunch is pro-

vided and there is a childcare allowance for parents/carers who need childcare.  On day four parents and 

children come together for an interactive play session to discover the role of play in our children’s learning.   

 

If you or your group would like more information about SOOC contact Mary on 

0749156644/0872107496 or email mary.holmes@lifestartfoundation.org 

The Irish name Cuidiú means care and support for all 

parents with bumps or babes, tots or teens. We are a 

parent-to-parent support group run by volunteer par-

ents. 

Cuidiúʼs motto is education and support for parenthood. 

Our aim is to provide information to parents which al-

lows them to make informed choices about pregnancy, childbirth and breastfeeding and to provide a sup-

portive background to empower parents to act upon their decisions. 

We help thousands of Mums and Dads each year through pregnancy, birth and early days of parenthood. 

We offer antenatal and postnatal courses, local support and reliable information to help all parents. 

There are 21 Cuidiú branches around the Ireland, the Northwest Branch was set up in 2015 and covers the 

counties Donegal, Derry, Sligo, Leitrim and Cavan. Currently we have 8 fully qualified and active volunteer 

Breastfeeding Counsellors that offer telephone, online and one to one breastfeeding support, with anoth-

er large group of trainee Breastfeeding Counsellors that will be finished training in 2019.  In the future we 

aim to keep increasing the support we offer for families, with parent and toddler groups, baby groups, in-

formation evenings, book clubs etc.  Cuidiú is a registered charity and 

is completely run by their dedicated volunteers.  

The Cuidiú Breastfeeding Support Group in Buncrana meets every 2nd 

and 4th Monday 11am—12:30pm in Nutri-Ki, 11 Milltown Business 

Park, Buncrana. Everyone welcome. For information or support con-

tact Eilis (BFC) 087 7460249    Facebook: CuidiúBuncranaBreastfeed-

ingSupport  NATIONAL BREASTFEEDING WEEK IS 1-7th OCTOBER 



Parenting Support Champions in profile 

My name is Katy McShane.  I am currently employed as a family support worker 
with Tír Boghaine, Family & Community Support Service, based in Killybegs. 
Two years ago I applied to be a Parenting Support Champion and was delighted 
when my application was accepted to represent South West Donegal.  Parent 
Support Champions promote the objectives set outin the Parenting Support 
Strategy within their area.  Part of my role is to participate in training and       
networking and to be confident in informing parents about Key Parenting     
Messages.  
 

I also facilitate Parent Plus Programmes with groups of parents, which aim to support parents and pro-
vide a balanced approach to parenting.  I decided to adopt the Parenting 24 Seven – seven general 
messages into each session.  Parenting 24 seven promotes 31 messages.  7 general messages which ap-
ply to parenting children of all ages and 24 messages which are specific to different life stages.  This was 
very successful and supported parents to improve outcomes and achieve family wellbeing. 
 
I have been working with Tír Boghaine for nearly 20 years.  In that time my role has changed, and I have 
grown in confidence through experience, training and building relationships with both statutory and 
community groups.  Part of my role in Family Support is to help parents have close, connected relation-
ships with their children and provide new information and techniques in how they react and respond to 
their children by accessing evidence-based information.  I am still be involved in linking with various 
groups within the community for example, Baby & Toddlers groups and several Playgroups where I   
deliver an interactive Healthy Eating Programme, using visual aids such as puppets, stories and music & 
movement. 
 
I have been living in Ireland for over 20 years.  I am a parent of 3 children.  My eldest daughter is teach-
ing in Dublin, my son is going into his final year in Sligo I.T. and my youngest daughter has just started 
her Junior Cert year.   
 
I can honestly say that raising a family while keeping your life balanced can be both exciting and      
challenging.  Life with children is like a roller coaster ride.  Parents need to have access to good support 
networks, for example attending their local Baby & toddler group on a weekly basis or having access to 
evidence based information.  There is no “one size fits all” way to parent.  Everyone needs to find what 
works best for them and their child.   
 
Services available in Donegal have grown and continue to develop.  I feel very fortunate to be part of a 
great team and organisation where we strive to support parents within their communities and to 
“Improve outcomes for children and young people in Ireland” (Department of Children & Youth Affairs 
2012) 

Autism Family Support Group (AFSG), Letterkenny 
The AFSG’s primary function is to be a member-centred resource supporting young people with Autism   
Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and their families.  We aim to create a safe caring environment where these young 
people can feel treasured and their parents/carers can feel supported and appreciated.  Our Mission      
Statement has three main parts; to support and educate young people with ASD, to support and educate 
their parents/carers, and to promote greater awareness of Autism throughout our wider local community.  
Our core values as a group are that we exist for our members, that we strive to be efficient and transparent 
in the way we operate, that we value and respect each other as a group, and that our work is led by needs, 
informed by results and that focused on outcomes.  

We are a constantly developing group and, as such, we have exciting plans for the future which we published 
in our most recent Annual Report.  These include: 

• Setting up a Library focusing on ASD literature as a resource for parents and families. 

• Reviewing our current premises and equipment with a view to maximising our available space and re-
sources. 

• Building closer partnerships with local businesses (e.g. Marks & Spencer in Letterkenny have recently 
agreed to regular autism-friendly shopping times following discussions with us). 

• Continually reviewing any relevant issues raised by our members and taking any agreed and appropri-
ate action based on member feedback. 

• Developing a services framework which will act as a resource for members allowing them to access the 
different available resources more efficiently and easily. 

• Reorganising our structures as necessary in order to make the group more effective. 

• Adult Services.  The focus when the group began was on young people with ASD but, as we know, au-
tism is life-long and so we need to broaden our scope to support and provide resources for adults with 
ASD too. 

• Community Employment initiatives. 

The ASFG is a registered charity (CHY 20075187) and a company limited by guarantee (CLG 475819).  We ar-
based at 1A Convent Road, Letterkenny, Co. Donegal.  Our contact number is 086 105 8086.  Alternatively, 
you can find us on Facebook by searching for ‘Autism Family Support Group Letterkenny’.  New members 
and/or volunteers are always welcome. 

Autism The Facts :  

The Teenage Years 

Promotion of Positive Behaviour 

Young people with autism can experience elevated levels of frustration, anxiety and stress often resulting in 

distressed behaviours. Responding effectively to behaviour remains a concern for parents of these young 

people. Early intervention and planning is important to ensure that young people with autism have an array 

of proactive strategies to defuse rather than escalate a demanding situation.  

The Parenting Support Champions Project in Donegal in conjunction with Middletown Centre for Autism in 

Armagh will run two Parent Training Evenings this October. These events will take place in the Mount 

Errigal Hotel, Letterkenny on the 10th October from 7-9pm in and in the Bluestack Foundation, Donegal 

Town on 11th October from 7-9pm. 

Booking is essential for these events. Please  go to  https://www.middletownautism.com/training/parents 

to book your place 

Is there a parenting programme happening near you soon? Contact Bairbre 0871736667 

Parents Plus Early Years Raphoe FRC/Springboard details to be confirmed Phone 074 9173918 

Parents Plus Children’s programme Inishowen early October for parents of children aged 6—11 years 

Parents Plus Adolescent programme Donegal Town FRC from Tuesday 9th Oct 7.30—9.30pm  6 weeks 

Parenting When Separated programme in ParentStop Letterkenny from Tuesday 6th November with 

morning and evening sessions—phone 074 9177249 to book 

Strengthening Ourselves and Our Children  - contact Mary on 0749156644/0872107496 or email 

mary.holmes@lifestartfoundation.org 


